
February 2017

From the editor:

Visiting Lebanon last summer, I stumbled on this book at Gram-
my’s house, and was instantly enamored with the document.

Grammy wrote this “autobiography” as an assignment for her 
10th grade English II course. She chronicles her earliest memo-
ries, her first pet & first friend, anecodotes from school, and sto-
ries of her travels with father Theodore and mother Edith. In this 
early writing of Grammy, the worldy, funny, and driven woman 
we know today is abundantly evident.

I hope you enjoy reading and reflecting on Grammy’s childhood 
autobiography!

With love,

Davis
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Song for Youth

Gather all the sweet of May,
Lock it tenderly away

Precious night and perfect day.

Make a trove of shining things
Roses, raindrops, dreams, and wings;

Catch a skylark while he sings!

Gather all the summer sweet,
Hush of heaven, song of street,
Stars that dance on silver feet!

Then grow old with gallant ease,
For I am told such wealths as these

Make the fairest memories!

Dano Burne$
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My ancestry on my father’sMy ancestry on my father’My ancestry on my father’ side was Norwegian. On my ssmother’smother’mother’ , Swiss and English. All four of my grandparents came from the old country.
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On a Sunday morning, February 10th, 1935 at 3:45 in Greater Community Hospital, a seven pound liss tteven pound lieven pound li le baby entered ttttthis world. It was I.DrDD . Watt. Wa. Wa s was my doctor, Mynnie McKlintock was my ttttnurse.I was named Dorothy Ellen after my aunts, Dorothy and Ellen, and because Mom and Dad liked it.Like most babies, I loved my baths and I especially de-Like most babies, I loved my baths and I especially deLike most babies, I loved my baths and I especially delighted in soaking my mother.ssI liked everything given me to eat with the exception of spinss -pinpinach and so my mom ss says, never got full. ssEveryone thought I looked like my dad but had my mother’sEveryone thought I looked like my dad but had my mother’Everyone thought I looked like my dad but had my mother’coloring, brown hair and eyes.I guess I was the picture of health and I had my first cold when I was nine months old.My first outing was to dad’sMy first outing was to dad’My first outing was to dad’  judge, Judge Johnston.ssI first raised myself at two months, rr smiled at one month, sscrawled from mom to dad at 5 ½ months, (I always crawled backwards), walked alone from living room to bathroom at one rryear and attyear and ayear and a empted to eat alone at one year, two months.ttttWhile learning to walk when I fell, instead of using a sitss -ititting down position, I stiffened and fell flat on my back and sshead. Yes, I did get some bumps.ssI had all twenty baby teeth before my second birthday.ss

Infancy
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Here I am at five months with my dad. At nine months in my carriage.
My first fear was dad’sMy first fear was dad’My first fear was dad’ sneezing, anger if my boss ttneezing, anger if my boneezing, anger if my bo le didn’t ttttarrive on time or if mother didn’t get my arm through sleeves sssoon enough to please me.The first words I spoke were milkman, mama, daddy, and ss“Bud”, (the neighbor’s“Bud”, (the neighbor’“Bud”, (the neighbor’  dog.)ssAt two years, I surprised my parents by ss shouting “Billy, ssthat toy is dangerousdangerous!”dangerousdangerousAt three years with, “My, I’m active!”, “Gladys is a gorgor-gorgorgeousgeous blonde”, and “Daddy, mamma is geousgeous provokedprovoked at you!”provokedprovoked
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This is the first house I remember living in. rrIt is located on Spruce Street in Creston. We moved here when I was 1 ½ yrs. old and moved to where we now live when I was four.

This was one of my first littThis was one of my first liThis was one of my first li le friends and was tttttaken one afternoon while we were siss ttii ing in the ttttyard at Judge Johnston’syard at Judge Johnston’yard at Judge Johnston’ . Her name was Nancy Ann Ness. I was about 5 months old here.
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Here I am on my tricycle with one of my littHere I am on my tricycle with one of my liHere I am on my tricycle with one of my li le ttttfriends, Ruth Osmond. 

ChildhoodLike all ‘kids’, had the usual number of childhood experi-Like all ‘kids’, had the usual number of childhood experiLike all ‘kids’, had the usual number of childhood experiences recalling laughs and tears.rrOne afternoon when I was three, I got my tricycle.We brought it home from town and mother warned me to wait until after she took the groceries in the house to ss ride it rrbecause she wanted to help me the first few times. But I had ssother ideas!No one had to teach me to ride one of those things, and rrdown the drive way I went! And I kept on going until the unguided wheel turned into the curb and wrecked, knocking me off.My mother, of course, scolded me, but it only hurt my sspride and after a few days of practicing, indeed no one did need to help me.
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One morning a friend of mine and I were playing out-One morning a friend of mine and I were playing outOne morning a friend of mine and I were playing outdoors. Later we paused from our play to eat a few marshmal-doors. Later we paused from our play to eat a few marshmaldoors. Later we paused from our play to eat a few marshmallows, and then we returned to our play.rrAbout half an hour later, I solemnly asked Junior if he sswould like another marshmallow.Too shy to ss say “yes” or “no”, he ss said he didn’t care. I told sshim if he wanted another he would have to ask for it. Finally he did, only to hear me say, “you can’t have one, it’ss say, “you can’t have one, it’ay, “you can’t have one, it’  too near ssdinner!”

My mom and dad tease me about this picture, taken when I was three, because when I first saw it, I exclaimed, “Look, ssmom, I’m twins!”Incidentally it was a double exposure as I later under-Incidentally it was a double exposure as I later underIncidentally it was a double exposure as I later understood.
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Two of my first friends are shown below.ss

The dog belonged to Junior Osmond but we both loved it and both claimed it. I was around three when this picture was taken. The dog’swas taken. The dog’was taken. The dog’  name was ss sposs ttpopo y but I couldn’t tttt say this ssand I called it “pottand I called it “poand I called it “po y”. Junior would tttt shout, “Don’t call my ssdog ‘pottdog ‘podog ‘po y’!”tttt

Another of my first play-Another of my first playAnother of my first playmates was Kay Vettmates was Kay Vemates was Kay Ve erich ttttwho lived near us when we lived on Spruce Street.We were both around four when this picture was taken.
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One day when I was around two, my mom and dad decided to go to Des Moines.We got all ready and when it was time to leave, they couldn’t rrfind me any where.They looked in my sandbox, called the neighbors and they sslooked up and down the street. They couldn’t find me anywhere.ssFinally dad decided to get the car out and to hunt for me. When he opened the garage doors, there I was in the car, look-When he opened the garage doors, there I was in the car, lookWhen he opened the garage doors, there I was in the car, looking out of the back seat window with a tear ss streaked face.ss“Didn’t you hear me ‘punking’ the horn, daddy?” I tearfully demanded.My folks still tease me about this and the funny thing is, ssthey don’t know how I got in the garage.Like most kids, I also had my first running away experience.rrWhen I was going on three, my dad took me downtown one afternoon, while mom was at a party.While we were down town, our neighbor, Mrs. Miller asked dad if she might take me ss shopping with her for a liss tthopping with her for a lihopping with her for a li le ttttwhile since I wanted to go.ssDad said “yes” and for her to bring me back to Swansons’ ssclothing store when ss she was ss ready to go home.rrAfter she was through ss shopping, ss she took me to door of ssSwansons’ and I ran in.rrIn there, they told me dad was at Larens’ Shoe Store down the street and for me to go there.ssBut this was my chance!
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I took off up to Adams Street and on down it. It was a hot summer day and I had on a liss ttummer day and I had on a liummer day and I had on a li le tttt sun ss suit. I ss ran on to rrthe highway at Sumner Ave. and crossed and then I went on out to where some of my mother’ss some of my mother’ome of my mother’  friends and their chilss - friends and their chil friends and their children lived.I went to three or four houses, only to find them all not home. Finally, tired, hot, and discouraged, I sat down on the sssteps at Willa and Marshall Camp’ssteps at Willa and Marshall Camp’steps at Willa and Marshall Camp’  and waited.ssPrettPrePre y tttt soon dad and a friend of his came by in our car. ssUpon seeing me, dad jumped out of the car and ss ran up to me, rrasking where on earth had I been, and how he had just been ready to have the police look for me.I only solemnly asked, “Daddy, were you lost?”ssThe reason for this was that everyone I rr saw ss said, ss“Where’s“Where’“Where’  your daddy?”ss
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The summer when I was four, we moved from our home sson Spruce Street to where we are now living, at 504 West Adams.The summer of this year, I went to ss spend a month with ssmy Grandma Thompson in Eagle Grove, Iowa because my mom and dad were going on a trip East with my dad’smom and dad were going on a trip East with my dad’mom and dad were going on a trip East with my dad’  judge, ssJudge and Mrs. Johnston.For spending money while they were gone, mom gave me 30 sspennies, one for each day until they came up to take me home.But much to my puzzlement, everyone gave me extra pennies to spend but I only ss spent one a day.ssAfter a few weeks, I had as many pennies left as I started ssout with, and I began to wonder if my mom and dad ever were coming home!It was on this same visit that I went bare foot against ssstrictest orders and stepped on ss some bits of a broken milk botss -ome bits of a broken milk botome bits of a broken milk bottle, resulting in the necessity of a tetanus rr shot, an unpleasantss -hot, an unpleasanthot, an unpleasantness which I shall always ss remember!rr
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School DaysI imagine my first day of school was very ss similar to that ssof other boys and girls at least in the one respect that I was rrscared.Mom took me to school the first afternoon and I came sshome firmly declaring the recess was the best of all. My kinrr -ecess was the best of all. My kinecess was the best of all. My kindergarten teacher was Miss Agnew.

My only tardy in grade school happened in first grade. ssMy teacher was Miss Collar. I remember we churned butrr -emember we churned butemember we churned butter one day in school, and ate it on crackers.ssWhen I was six, during the ss summer between kindergarss -ummer between kindergarummer between kindergarten and first grade, we went to California. I don’t remember rrmuch about that trip except going through the hot dessert, fall-much about that trip except going through the hot dessert, fallmuch about that trip except going through the hot dessert, falling in my boots all the time, and visiting various points of in-ing in my boots all the time, and visiting various points of ining in my boots all the time, and visiting various points of interest.
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This picture was taken the afternoon we visited Forest Lawn in Los Angeles, while we were watching the swans.ssWhile I was in California, friends of ours were taking care of my first pet, a toy rat terrier, named “Burr ttat terrier, named “Buat terrier, named “Bu ons.”tttt
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When I was in second grade, Mrs. Jones was my teachss -econd grade, Mrs. Jones was my teachecond grade, Mrs. Jones was my teacher. I learned to write in this grade and we visited Bayers’ White Way Dairy.In third grade, my teacher was Miss Welch, a wonderful woman whom I still think a great deal of. In this grade, Jass -till think a great deal of. In this grade, Jatill think a great deal of. In this grade, Janet Kay Kelly moved here to go to school from Afton and Sue ssDonelson from Michigan. Since first grade Cheryl Bayler and I had gone to school together.ssIn fourth grade my teacher was Miss Gripp, and in this room I remember writing “I will not whisper in class any rrmore” a hundred times.While in fifth grade with Miss Lee as my teacher I was quite a tomboy. All I cared about were softball and baseball. ssI also had the lead in the school play this year.ssSixth grade was a memorable year for me. I imagine it is a littis a liis a li le tttt similar to the ss senior in high ss school feeling, greatly ssmodified, no doubt. (I still loved ss softball.)ssThis summer was not a very pleasant one though. I went sswith my mother to stay with her ss sisters who died that ss same sssummer, leaving her husband and a fourteen year old son.ss
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Grade School Pictures

Taken at girl scout camp at Lake Aquabi near Indianola, ssIowa. Mom, back row R., was our leader. We were in 5th rrgrade.
Lincoln grade school picture of ssteachers.

Planting the willow tree in sixth grade. Teacher is ssMiss McEniry.
Cheryl Bayles and Sue Donelson in front of Lincoln 5th grade.
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Junior High School DaysMy first day in Jr. High was also a bit perplexing but I soon found I liked it very much, especially the changing class-soon found I liked it very much, especially the changing classsoon found I liked it very much, especially the changing classes and social dancing.ssThis summer we visited Washington Island, Wisconsin sswhere a great uncle of mine lived, Halvan Eiane (??). He was a retired machinist mate in the U.S. Navy and rrour stay with him, along with the beautiful island were most ssenjoyable.

In front of Jr. High – I was in seventh grade.ss

This same ss summer we took a trip East. Stayed in Chicago at the ssLa Salle Hotel, saw the ss stage ss show “Oklahoma” and ate at “Liss tthow “Oklahoma” and ate at “Lihow “Oklahoma” and ate at “Li le ttttBit of Sweden.” Then we went on to New Jersey to visit my Aunt Dot, Uncle Wally and their three children.While here we took the Staten Island ferry past the Statue of Liberty into New York where we spent a few days.ssWe visited Radio City, Saks on Fifth Ave, Marshall Fields, saw the Empire State building, and stayed at the Hotel Taft. ss
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I liked eighth grade even bettI liked eighth grade even beI liked eighth grade even be er than tttt seventh.ssIn seventh my three teachers were Miss Moore, Mrs. ssDerry, and Miss Donelly. In eighth, Mrs. Derry, Miss Reed, and Miss Cagley.Mr. Hobbs was principal both years.In eighth grade I was in one of the Jr. High plays given at the High School. I was a twirler with the high school ssband, I received at math award at the end of the year, and rrwe also learned to square dance and ss social dance.ssWe read Trr read Tead T easure Island in English.rrI had my first date on Eighth grade graduation night.I was with Dick Kelly.After the graduation exercise we went to the show with ssSue Donelson, David Mitchell, Janet K. Kelly, and Doug Brotherton.rrThe summer of this year we went to Colorado for a few ssweeks vacation to our cabin in Ward.I learned to ride horseback and to hike, and we went on rrmany hikes to gather flowers or to pick berries growing wild.After this pleasant summer, I began to get ss ready to begin rrhigh school.ss
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High SchoolFrFF om the first day on, I have loved high rr school.ssIt is so different from any of the other two ss schools.ssI like the changing classes, dances, athletics, subjects, kids ssand teachers.I twirled with the high school band again this year and ssloved it, I joined the G.A.A. was in Student Council.I was in an assembly program given by Miss Alsen’sI was in an assembly program given by Miss Alsen’I was in an assembly program given by Miss Alsen’English class in which I was an absent-minded professor (I wonder why?)I got to go to my first out of town athletic events and began having my first dates. Again this summer went to Colorado and had a wonderful sstime.We again rode horseback, rr swam in a beautiful ss swimss -wimwimming pool near Boulder, went on hikes and went berrying. I learned to drive the car, and had the excitement of a runaway rrhorse in Estes Park.I also got my belated birthday present, a riding habit, rrboots, and all. Green, too.
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This year, my sophomore year, I ss still like high ss school very ssmuch.My teachers are Miss Hixenbaugh, Mrss. Simmerman, Mr. Lundbergh, Mr. Williams, and Miss Napier.The subjects I am taking are Physical Tss rubjects I am taking are Physical Tubjects I am taking are Physical T aining, World rrHistory, English, Biology, and Latin II.I am in Girls Glee Club, G.A.A., I work in the office, I am in Student Council, Red Pepper, and the Ping Pong Club.Right now I am working on my part in one of the one-act plays, “Three’splays, “Three’plays, “Three’  a Crowd.”ssSchool is nearly over for another year and yet I am not particularly anxious for it to be out but when it is, I imagine I will love summer and will hate to ss see it over ss so ss soon when ssschool resumes next fall.rr
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My favorite hobby – is twirlingBelow are two pictures taken when I twirled with the band.Other hobbies include playing the piano, drawing, reading, rrdriving the car, swimming, horseback ss riding, and embroiderrr -iding, and embroideriding, and embroidering. Sometimes I like to cook, too, and tap dance.

Taken in eighth grade when I first started twirlss -tarted twirltarted twirling with the high school ssband.

Taken early in my sophomore year – my third year of twirling with the high school ssband.
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PetsMy first pet was a dog, a toy rat terrier named “Burr ttat terrier named “Buat terrier named “Bu ons.” ttttI think it was stolen one night after we had it about a year.ssNext I had a turtle named “Oscar” but I saw the last of sshim when I dumped him in the neighbor fish pond for the summer.Next, I had a goldfish quite a few times but they either died or I dumped them in the pond.Last summer a ss stray kiss tttray kitray ki en lived at our house a while before ttttit moved on, so now, I have no pet – but ss some day I would sslike a red cocker puppy.rrBelow is a picture of my cousin FrBelow is a picture of my cousin FBelow is a picture of my cousin F ed and me. I am holdrr -ed and me. I am holded and me. I am holding “Butting “Buing “Bu ons.”tttt
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Plans for the FutureI do plan on going to college but where, I haven’t decided.I also think for the first year, and maybe two, I will go to a small ss school.ssI have considered Grinnell, DrI have considered Grinnell, DI have considered Grinnell, D ake, Morningside, and a rrgirl’sgirl’girl’ school. As of yet, I have made no decision.ssFor a career, I plan on entering into social work of ss some sstype as I do like to work with people.A nursing course or teacher’sA nursing course or teacher’A nursing course or teacher’  training might go in with ssthis.I don’t think marriage will interfere with these plans, because I have no intention of gettbecause I have no intention of gebecause I have no intention of ge ing married until I am ttttthrough college, supporting myself, and paying back my parss -upporting myself, and paying back my parupporting myself, and paying back my parents as much as possible for the cost of my education.




